
SMCHAT on Social Change

Social Change and Culture: Is it a Question of Values?

Times shown in: Eastern Daylight Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2014 Oct 22 10:00 and 2014 Oct 22 16:00
41 people sent 361 messages containing #smchat

11:07:39
15:07:39

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @autom8: Social Change and Culture: A Question of Values
http://t.co/nmwNNyuekZ” join me 1pmET for #smchat @Nurph @ChatSalad
@vegecomgir…

11:09:04
15:09:04

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@GoBrandify w00t! awesome. 'talk to you' soon :) #smchat

11:11:43
15:11:43

Joseph Ruiz
@SMSJOE

RT @autom8: Social Change and Culture: A Question of Values
http://t.co/nmwNNyuekZ” join me 1pmET for #smchat @CreativeSage
@sharonmostyn @…

12:13:26
16:13:26

DPI
@ChiDPI

We're very excited to take part in #smchat today. See you all soon!

12:30:23
16:30:23

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Who's up for the #socialchange session of #smchat today
http://t.co/4mnreuASUc I'm moderating for @sourcePOV :) 1/2 hour to go!

12:45:38
16:45:38

Gnosis Media Group
@GnosisMedia

#smchat: power of social media among practitioners. Mod: @sourcepov. Wed
12pm CST. #tweetchatshappeningnow

12:46:03
16:46:03

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Pls feel free to introduce yourselves prior to the hour, as I will dive right into Q's
at 1. Framing: http://t.co/4mnreuASUc #smchat

12:48:28
16:48:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Much appreciated, Autom !! RT @autom8 "Who's up for #socialchange #smchat
today?" http://t.co/ELuUWpiDVH .. will be moderating for Chris

12:48:47
16:48:47

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

RT @autom8: Who's up for the #socialchange session of #smchat today
http://t.co/4mnreuASUc I'm moderating for @sourcePOV :) 1/2 hour to go!

12:49:17
16:49:17

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Chat Tips: reply w/ A1, A2 etc; keep it concise, use x/x for series of tweets; fav or
RT to show interest/support; jump in anytime #smchat

12:49:50
16:49:50

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

Do you want to increase your #socialmedia shares? >> Some inside tips based
on 2.6 Billion shares http://t.co/ogZSs3pb8i @heidicohen #smchat

12:50:42
16:50:42

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

so I'm guessing these retweets indicate your planned participants on ya? ;)
@sourcePOV 'cept you of course :P 10 mins folks! #smchat

12:53:40
16:53:40

DPI
@ChiDPI

Hi everyone! We're the Digital Professional Institute. We're based in #Chicago &
provide digital skills training and education. #smchat

12:54:10
16:54:10

Jacquelyn Maitland
@JaqMaitland

I'm a UNT student studying PR and comm. Hello All! #smchat #untj4460

12:55:24
16:55:24

ChatSalad
@ChatSalad

The #smchat chat starts in 5 minutes. #ChatSalad.

12:55:54
16:55:54

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

RT @JaqMaitland: I'm a UNT student studying PR and comm. Hello All!
#smchat #untj4460

12:56:25
16:56:25

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@JaqMaitland hi! welcome! #smchat

12:56:53
16:56:53

Citlali Aquino
@Naycit

Hey everyone! I'm Social Media Manager for @BuzzCreates, first time on
#SMChat and looking forward to it!

12:57:00
16:57:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ChiDPI welcome! gr8 to have you join us #smchat

12:57:50
16:57:50

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@ChatSalad: The #smchat chat starts in 5 minutes. #ChatSalad.” Thanks! For
your consistent support #muchappreciated #smchat

http://wp.me/p1x9IT-uw
http://wp.me/p1x9IT-uw
http://goo.gl/ZSZXt4
http://goo.gl/ZSZXt4
http://goo.gl/ZSZXt4
http://goo.gl/ZSZXt4
http://ow.ly/D0oM4


12:58:14
16:58:14

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Naycit welcome! #smchat @BuzzCreates

12:59:24
16:59:24

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q1 in 2 mins! Jump right in (no intros needed) frame here:
http://t.co/4mnreuASUc #smchat

12:59:32
16:59:32

ABTEK
@ABTEKUSA

Looking forward to a fun and insightful chat! #smchat

12:59:59
16:59:59

DPI
@ChiDPI

Happy to be here! RT @autom8: @ChiDPI welcome! gr8 to have you join us
#smchat

13:00:02
17:00:02

World Synergy Mkt
@WorldSynergyMkt

How #SocialMedia Really Measures Up. #smchat http://t.co/QXbSfseBXA

13:00:11
17:00:11

Judy_WSP
@Judy_WSP

RT @Naycit: Hey everyone! I'm Social Media Manager for @BuzzCreates, first
time on #SMChat and looking forward to it!

13:00:21
17:00:21

Friend2Friend
@f2f_tweets

Hi #SMChat! We're social media marketing company in CA & we're looking
forward to the chat!

13:00:45
17:00:45

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q1 Is our western culture in conflict w/ values needed to foster/enable
#socialchange? #smchat

13:01:14
17:01:14

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@f2f_tweets welcome! hop right in :) #smchat

13:01:24
17:01:24

Max Lieberman
@Maxathon

Web guy in higher ed here, joining #smchat because social strategy is a
developing part of my job and life.

13:02:15
17:02:15

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Maxathon ya made it! Welcome :) #smchat

13:02:31
17:02:31

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

RT @autom8: Q1 Is our western culture in conflict w/ values needed to
foster/enable #socialchange? #smchat

13:02:38
17:02:38

Citlali Aquino
@Naycit

RT @autom8: @Naycit welcome! #smchat @BuzzCreates

13:02:56
17:02:56

BuzzCreates
@BuzzCreates

RT @autom8: @Naycit welcome! #smchat @BuzzCreates

13:03:36
17:03:36

Managing Editor Inc
@maned

Hi #smchat I'm the marketing communications person here for our mrktg
department, Christine. Excited to be here!

13:05:53
17:05:53

Max Lieberman
@Maxathon

@autom8 interesting, blog post uses "consumer culture." Would agree with that
to some degree; "western" is more complicated #smchat

13:05:56
17:05:56

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 in some cases the 'general western ethos' may appear contradictory to values
upheld by #socialchange any examples? #smchat

13:06:16
17:06:16

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @Maxathon: @autom8 interesting, blog post uses "consumer culture."
Would agree with that to some degree; "western" is more complicated #…

13:06:51
17:06:51

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Maxathon in what way tho..curious if you can cite some obvious examples :)
#smchat

13:07:37
17:07:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@maned welcome! Jump right in! #smchat

13:08:37
17:08:37

Max Lieberman
@Maxathon

@autom8 you can construct a narrative where overtly rejecting
traditional/conserv. values is a common trait in western cultures #smchat

13:08:39
17:08:39

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Note to Lurkers/Listeners: there are no wrong or right inputs here..this is an
open discussion, so pls feel free.. #smchat

13:09:14
17:09:14

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Also pls remember to include the #smchat in your tweet :) cheers

13:09:28
17:09:28

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @Maxathon: @autom8 you can construct a narrative where overtly rejecting
traditional/conserv. values is a common trait in western cultur…

13:09:34
17:09:34

Managing Editor Inc
@maned

A1 Don't believe western culture is in conflict with #socialchange, I believe
western culture like any culture is a part of it. #smchat

http://goo.gl/ZSZXt4
http://goo.gl/yJhFNy


13:09:56
17:09:56

Brandify
@GoBrandify

@autom8 Thanks for having us today! #smchat

13:10:25
17:10:25

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

HI Everyone, I'm here, just had to heat up lunch first. :) #smchat

13:10:28
17:10:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@autom8 truly hate I am missing today, very passionate on this topic #smchat

13:10:30
17:10:30

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @autom8: Q1 Is our western culture in conflict w/ values needed to
foster/enable #socialchange? #smchat

13:10:41
17:10:41

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Maxathon intriguing way to put it. as if constructing the narrative were an
unconsciously planned contradiction .. #smchat

13:11:24
17:11:24

Jason Viglione
@JayVig

@DaniellaUmney @buffer oops. i meant chats. i mistyped. There are many
chats. #BufferChat, #KloiutChat #Luv4Social #smchat etc.

13:11:25
17:11:25

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV u gonna have some splainin to do later mister :P but we are
missing you for sure #smchat

13:11:32
17:11:32

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

A1 I would have to agree with @maned Western culture could almost be viewed
as a cause for some of the change! #smchat

13:11:39
17:11:39

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@GoBrandify welcome! #smchat

13:11:50
17:11:50

Allison N
@AllisonnTweets

Hi #SMChat folks. Just joining in.

13:12:27
17:12:27

Friend2Friend
@f2f_tweets

A1: @autom8 Don't think so. If anything, it seems #millennials are even more
engaged w/ #socialchange online than other groups #smchat

13:12:29
17:12:29

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@TeriMKojetin welcome! #smchat

13:12:29
17:12:29

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

A1. With that in mind, does western culture often lead the way in #socialchange
? #smchat

13:12:36
17:12:36

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

@autom8 thanks! #smchat

13:12:52
17:12:52

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@sarahRbettis: A1 I would have to agree with @maned Western culture could
almost be viewed as a cause for some of the change! #smchat”

13:12:55
17:12:55

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

RT @f2f_tweets: A1: @autom8 Don't think so. If anything, it seems #millennials
are even more engaged w/ #socialchange online than other gro…

13:12:57
17:12:57

Brandify
@GoBrandify

@autom8 A1. Not at all! Western culture among a new generation might actually
be what sparks social change. #smchat

13:13:09
17:13:09

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@AllisonnTweets welcome! #smchat

13:13:24
17:13:24

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @GoBrandify: @autom8 A1. Not at all! Western culture among a new
generation might actually be what sparks social change. #smchat

13:13:45
17:13:45

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

Hey friends! #smchat

13:14:04
17:14:04

DPI
@ChiDPI

RT @f2f_tweets: A1: @autom8 Don't think so. If anything, it seems #millennials
are even more engaged w/ #socialchange online than other gro…

13:14:25
17:14:25

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Great start so far folks! If I don't get to RT or reply to your tweet ASAP,
apologies but feel free to interact among urselves 4sure #smchat

13:14:39
17:14:39

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@GoBrandify: @autom8 A1. Not at all! Western culture among a new
generation might actually be what sparks social change. #smchat”

13:14:45
17:14:45

Kelli Schmith
@marketingveep

Late to #smchat but it's worth it!

13:14:48
17:14:48

Allison N
@AllisonnTweets

RT @maned: A1 Don't believe western culture is in conflict with #socialchange, I
believe western culture like any culture is a part of it. …



13:15:04
17:15:04

OUTSIDER
@outsider_nyc

Hi everyone! Jumping in from our HQ in NYC! *wave* #smchat

13:15:14
17:15:14

Max Lieberman
@Maxathon

@autom8 narrative = "the story you put out there," and esp. online that's chosen
deliberately. Don't want to derail #smchat Q1 tho!

13:15:21
17:15:21

DPI
@ChiDPI

RT @maned: A1 Don't believe western culture is in conflict with #socialchange, I
believe western culture like any culture is a part of it. …

13:15:23
17:15:23

Managing Editor Inc
@maned

@GoBrandify @autom8 Yes! Suppose "conflict with social change" is dependent
on personal definition. But can def be positive also #smchat

13:15:55
17:15:55

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A1. Western culture is broad. Some aspects of it can be a hindrance. However, I
think technology is helping to change culture. #smchat

13:16:00
17:16:00

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @marketingveep: Late to #smchat but it's worth it!

13:16:19
17:16:19

Kelli Schmith
@marketingveep

RT @autom8: Q1 Is our western culture in conflict w/ values needed to
foster/enable #socialchange? #smchat

13:16:22
17:16:22

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8: Social Change and Culture: A Question of Values
http://t.co/nmwNNyuekZ” join me 1pmET for #smchat @CreativeSage
@sharonmostyn @…

13:16:29
17:16:29

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @marketingveep: @CreativeSage @sourcePOV today's #smchat topic is
more relevant than ever. #socialchange

13:16:42
17:16:42

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@vegecomgirl heeeey welcome! #smchat

13:16:42
17:16:42

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2 in a nano #smchat

13:16:42
17:16:42

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2 How has social media influenced #socialchange thinking (eg Ebola
outbreak)? #smchat

13:16:55
17:16:55

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @autom8: Q2 How has social media influenced #socialchange thinking (eg
Ebola outbreak)? #smchat

13:17:03
17:17:03

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @autom8: Q2 How has social media influenced #socialchange thinking (eg
Ebola outbreak)? #smchat

13:17:10
17:17:10

Managing Editor Inc
@maned

RT @vegecomgirl: A1. Western culture is broad. Some aspects of it can be a
hindrance. However, I think technology is helping to change cult…

13:17:13
17:17:13

OUTSIDER
@outsider_nyc

@autom8 A1. You'd have to be more specific. There's a lot of focus on charity in
Western culture, ways to solve problems. #smchat

13:17:24
17:17:24

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

I've had some difficulty signing in to Nurph and Tweetchat this morning. Is
anyone else here for #SMchat? #CreativeSage

13:18:03
17:18:03

DPI
@ChiDPI

RT @autom8: Q2 How has social media influenced #socialchange thinking (eg
Ebola outbreak)? #smchat

13:18:09
17:18:09

OUTSIDER
@outsider_nyc

@autom8 A2. Social media helps spread awareness about issues, as well as CTAs
to help. Think hurricanes in Haiti. #smchat

13:18:23
17:18:23

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Maxathon understood. #smchat

13:18:23
17:18:23

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A2. It has created communities to discuss serious issues and problem solve. It's
also been a form of disseminating information #smchat

13:18:33
17:18:33

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @vegecomgirl: A2. It has created communities to discuss serious issues and
problem solve. It's also been a form of disseminating informa…

13:18:34
17:18:34

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

A2 I feel like social media has caused quite a bit more group think on trending
topics like Ebola or Adrian Peterson issue #smchat

13:19:00
17:19:00

Friend2Friend
@f2f_tweets

A2: For better or worse, it makes secrets harder to hide. @autom8 #smchat

13:19:15
17:19:15

Kelli Schmith
@marketingveep

A2 SM has broken open the flood gates of what's possible via #socialchange.
Thinking is faster, broader, more connected. #smchat

http://wp.me/p1x9IT-uw


13:19:23
17:19:23

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A2. It's turned local issues into global matters. #smchat

13:19:30
17:19:30

OUTSIDER
@outsider_nyc

@autom8 A2. SM helps create serious and broad discussions, generate ideas,
and think through strategy when disaster strikes. #smchat

13:19:34
17:19:34

Citlali Aquino
@Naycit

A2 @autom8 I think it has both good aspects and bad. It's useful to create
awareness for ex. but it can easily cause panic as well #SMChat

13:19:37
17:19:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@f2f_tweets: A2: For better or worse, it makes secrets harder to hide.
@autom8 #smchat”

13:19:42
17:19:42

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Signing into tchat.io for #smchat

13:19:45
17:19:45

Managing Editor Inc
@maned

@Naycit @GoBrandify @autom8 exactly! well said!! #smchat

13:19:46
17:19:46

Max Lieberman
@Maxathon

#smchat Q2: with ref to Ebola, @geek_nurse posited at #insitebigdata recently
that #socialmedia was primarily a source of misinfo/scares

13:20:10
17:20:10

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

A2. A LOT! "I am a Liberian not a Virus" and other #Ebola awareness social
campaigns have helped pple moved from fear to facts! #smchat

13:20:17
17:20:17

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@marketingveep: A2 SM's broken open flood gates of what's possible via
#socialchange. Thinking faster, broader, more connected. #smchat”

13:20:20
17:20:20

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8: Q2 How has social media influenced #socialchange thinking (eg
Ebola outbreak)? #smchat

13:20:25
17:20:25

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A2. Downside, it has led to sensationalism for the sake of being shocking. It's
also exposed ignorance of groups & individuals #smchat

13:20:28
17:20:28

dscout
@dscout

RT @edutopia: Compelling. RT @TeacherJenCarey: Why I Now Friend My
Students on Social Media: http://t.co/RPdiE6g3LV. #smchat

13:20:37
17:20:37

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

A2 although SM can create communities & discussions, it can also hinder
people's willingness to read news/learn on their own #smchat

13:21:06
17:21:06

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

RT @vegecomgirl: A2. It's turned local issues into global matters. #smchat

13:21:27
17:21:27

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

RT @Naycit: A2 @autom8 I think it has both good aspects and bad. It's useful to
create awareness for ex. but it can easily cause panic as w…

13:21:31
17:21:31

DPI
@ChiDPI

RT @vegecomgirl: A2. It's turned local issues into global matters. #smchat

13:21:35
17:21:35

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @vegecomgirl: A2. It's turned local issues into global matters. #smchat

13:21:40
17:21:40

OUTSIDER
@outsider_nyc

@autom8 A RT doesn't necessarily equal actual help. Social can seem like its
working, but calls to action need to be strong. #smchat

13:21:58
17:21:58

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

@TeriMKojetin Heehee me too! Cheers! #smchat

13:22:03
17:22:03

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q2 what about the 'dark side' of instant breaking news that have global impact?
#smchat

13:22:12
17:22:12

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

A2. #UniteAgainstEbola is another great example which channelizes the convo
& gets pple to help in raising funds to help the needy. #smchat

13:22:16
17:22:16

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @Maxathon: #smchat Q2: with ref to Ebola, @geek_nurse posited at
#insitebigdata recently that #socialmedia was primarily a source of mis…

13:22:17
17:22:17

DPI
@ChiDPI

RT @outsider_nyc: @autom8 A RT doesn't necessarily equal actual help. Social
can seem like its working, but calls to action need to be stro…

13:22:21
17:22:21

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

@Plumlytics :) #smchat

13:22:43
17:22:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @vegecomgirl: A2. Downside, it has led to sensationalism for the sake of
being shocking. It's also exposed ignorance of groups & individ…

http://edut.to/1riXKOA


13:22:54
17:22:54

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @autom8: Q2 what about the 'dark side' of instant breaking news that have
global impact? #smchat

13:22:59
17:22:59

Kelli Schmith
@marketingveep

A2 I challenge the idea that its the fault of #SM that people don't validate facts.
Human nature is human nature. #SM magnifies it #smchat

13:23:01
17:23:01

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @outsider_nyc: @autom8 A RT doesn't necessarily equal actual help. Social
can seem like its working, but calls to action need to be stro…

13:23:08
17:23:08

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @sarahRbettis: A2 although SM can create communities & discussions, it
can also hinder people's willingness to read news/learn on their …

13:23:33
17:23:33

Brandify
@GoBrandify

@autom8 A2. Social media is great for social change because it can amplify
awareness in real time. Recent ex. Ice Bucket Challenge. #smchat

13:23:35
17:23:35

OUTSIDER
@outsider_nyc

@autom8 People do get desensitized to issues when we have such close real-
time access to worldwide disasters. #smchat

13:23:42
17:23:42

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

A2. The only dark side is deliberate ignorance or refusing to acknowledge the
facts bec. they do not match your world view. #smchat

13:23:43
17:23:43

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

You hear about more issues on social media, but it isn't always accurate. Must
verify information. Many do not take action. A2) #smchat

13:23:55
17:23:55

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A3. Lack of fact-checking! I'd rather have the right information a few minutes
later than the first news with a ton of edits #smchat

13:23:58
17:23:58

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @GoBrandify: @autom8 A2. Social media is great for social change because
it can amplify awareness in real time. Recent ex. Ice Bucket Ch…

13:24:13
17:24:13

Citlali Aquino
@Naycit

@sarahRbettis Agree #socialmedia is a great source of news, but not always
accurate. It's not easy to tell fact from sensationalism #SMChat

13:24:35
17:24:35

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A2) I'm just getting used to tchat.io, sorry I'm late! Couldn't sign in to Tweetchat
or Nurph. #smchat

13:24:39
17:24:39

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

@autom8 A2. Greatly, it has now become how a lot of people get their news or
latest news #smchat

13:24:52
17:24:52

Max Lieberman
@Maxathon

@maned True, but you have to look at the data to see whether that balances the
"shouting fire" effect. Won't always. #smchat

13:24:59
17:24:59

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

RT @vegecomgirl: A3. Lack of fact-checking! I'd rather have the right
information a few minutes later than the first news with a ton of edi…

13:25:08
17:25:08

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

A2. The Fox News channel is a great example of how facts are distorted to suit a
socio-political agenda and promote fear. #smchat

13:25:28
17:25:28

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @marketingveep A2 "I challenge the idea that its fault of #SM that people
don't validate facts. Human nature is human nature" #smchat

13:25:32
17:25:32

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A2) Social media helps activists build communities. Then, the challenge is to get
positive input to take action, when possible. #smchat

13:25:45
17:25:45

Kelli Schmith
@marketingveep

@vegecomgirl it's tough isn't it. When journos don't check facts first, we have to
do it ourselves. #Sm #smchat #socialchange

13:25:48
17:25:48

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @vegecomgirl: A3. Lack of fact-checking! I'd rather have the right
information a few minutes later than the first news with a ton of edi…

13:25:48
17:25:48

Friend2Friend
@f2f_tweets

.@marketingveep Agree. There are #SM communities (/r/askhistorians on
reddit) that are trustworthy because of great moderation #smchat

13:25:49
17:25:49

Managing Editor Inc
@maned

@Maxathon agreed. Will have to double check on facts through social media for
sure. #smchat

13:26:11
17:26:11

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @marketingveep: @vegecomgirl it's tough isn't it. When journos don't check
facts first, we have to do it ourselves. #Sm #smchat #socialc…

13:26:23
17:26:23

Kelli Schmith
@marketingveep

RT @f2f_tweets: .@marketingveep Agree. There are #SM communities
(/r/askhistorians on reddit) that are trustworthy because of great moderat…

13:26:34
17:26:34

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@marketingveep: A2 I challenge the idea its fault of #SM that people don't
validate facts..#SM magnifies it #smchat” anyone up to debate?



13:26:35
17:26:35

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

+1 @outsider_nyc: @autom8 People do get desensitized to issues when we have
such close real-time access to worldwide disasters. #smchat

13:26:48
17:26:48

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8: “@marketingveep: A2 I challenge the idea its fault of #SM that
people don't validate facts..#SM magnifies it #smchat” anyone up…

13:27:02
17:27:02

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

Try http://t.co/15mepx06MC it is easy and simple to use. Like #tweetchat :)
Nice to see you again! :) @CreativeSage #smchat

13:27:10
17:27:10

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

@marketingveep It breaks any remote sense of trust you may have had for that
journalist or media outlet #smchat

13:27:23
17:27:23

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

@ZenYinger Thanks, you, too! A2) #smchat

13:27:31
17:27:31

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

+1 @Maxathon: @maned True, but you have to look at the data to see whether
that balances the "shouting fire" effect. Won't always. #smchat

13:27:35
17:27:35

Citlali Aquino
@Naycit

A2 @autom8 The dark side is that just as reliable info spreads, so can misguided
& innacurate info. How to tell the difference? #SMChat

13:27:58
17:27:58

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

RT @autom8 +1 @outsider_nyc: People do get desensitized to issues when we
have such close real-time access to worldwide disasters. #smchat

13:28:00
17:28:00

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

How many of us trust the weatherperson? If he says it's going to rain, is he really
going out to play golf? It's like w/ news now #smchat

13:28:05
17:28:05

Max Lieberman
@Maxathon

@autom8 @marketingveep A2 No debate here, #socialmedia def. magnifies that
existing problem with human nature/how we process info. #smchat

13:28:11
17:28:11

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

RT @Naycit: A2 @autom8 The dark side is that just as reliable info spreads, so
can misguided & innacurate info. How to tell the difference?…

13:28:25
17:28:25

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@Naycit: A2 The dark side is that just as reliable info spreads, so can misguided
& innacurate info. How to tell the difference? #SMChat”

13:29:26
17:29:26

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q3 in 2 mins! You guys totally rockin the chat house! #DigDigDig :) #smchat

13:30:08
17:30:08

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Good Q (I missed it): RT @autom8 Q1 Is our western culture in conflict w/
values needed to foster/enable #socialchange? #smchat

13:30:47
17:30:47

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Remember: tangential convos mot welcome here..exploration/sharing of ideas is
the goal #smchat

13:31:11
17:31:11

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Oops that should be 'most welcome' haha #smchat

13:31:58
17:31:58

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@CreativeSage welcome! going at a clip ;) pls feel free to throw in your 2 cents
#smchat

13:32:09
17:32:09

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

Since we can no longer rely on "unbiased reports" of factual events via popular
media ( so opinion driven) #socialmedia is v helpful #smchat

13:32:15
17:32:15

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q3 How does our participation in social media reflect our values and attitudes
toward #socialchange? What are our obligations? #smchat

13:32:21
17:32:21

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @autom8: Q3 How does our participation in social media reflect our values
and attitudes toward #socialchange? What are our obligations? …

13:32:33
17:32:33

DPI
@ChiDPI

RT @autom8: Q3 How does our participation in social media reflect our values
and attitudes toward #socialchange? What are our obligations? …

13:33:22
17:33:22

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A3. It's how we each use social media. Why are we on it? What's the purpose?
It's different for everyone #smchat

13:33:37
17:33:37

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @autom8: Q3 How does our participation in social media reflect our values
and attitudes toward #socialchange? What are our obligations? …

13:33:44
17:33:44

Brandify
@GoBrandify

@autom8 People should keep in mind the potential impact that social can make
&speak accordingly.Same goes for brands with a message. #smchat

13:34:10
17:34:10

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A3) Early in my participation in social media, people were supporting good
causes, raising funds, starting communities. #SMchat

http://twubs.com/


13:34:12
17:34:12

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A3. From the causes we support and the stances we take, it's about how we use
our connections to spread messages & communicate #smchat

13:34:17
17:34:17

Max Lieberman
@Maxathon

A3 Primarily reflects existing values, I think, but hopefully can influence
thinking if we're not too closed. #smchat

13:34:37
17:34:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@vegecomgirl: A3. It's how we each use social media. Why are we on it? What's
the purpose? It's different for everyone #smchat”

13:34:44
17:34:44

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

RT @vegecomgirl: A3. From the causes we support and the stances we take, it's
about how we use our connections to spread messages & communi…

13:34:51
17:34:51

OUTSIDER
@outsider_nyc

@autom8 A3. We post what we care about. Social media helps amplify issues
that are important to us. #smchat

13:34:53
17:34:53

Jake D. Parent
@JakeDParent

@vegecomgirl I hope it's moving in a more social direction. #smchat

13:34:57
17:34:57

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A3. If you're promoting a call for change, the only obligation is to have the facts
to support it. #smchat

13:35:04
17:35:04

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A3) You have to find the people on social media who support your cause and
cultivate relationships. Engage them with storytelling. #smchat

13:35:18
17:35:18

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8 “@vegecomgirl: A3. It's how we each use social media. Why are we
on it? What's the purpose? It's different for everyone #smchat”

13:35:41
17:35:41

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

A3. What's important to us will come out in the way we post and engage about
#socialchange If something is important to us, we talk #smchat

13:36:12
17:36:12

Max Lieberman
@Maxathon

A3 "responsibilities" include professional standards (e.g., HIPAA, FERPA) &
basic decency (harrassment is a prob on Twitter) #smchat

13:36:13
17:36:13

Judy Gombita
@jgombita

@CreativeSage @charitywater is a master at that--including the use of visuals,
too! #smchat

13:36:13
17:36:13

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A3) Most large companies now have #CSR programs. There are increasing
numbers of #SocEnt and #nonprofit orgs. using social media. #smchat

13:36:14
17:36:14

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@Maxathon: A3 Primarily reflects existing values, I think, but hopefully can
influence thinking if we're not too closed. #smchat”

13:36:28
17:36:28

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @JakeDParent @vegecomgirl I hope it's moving in a more social direction.
#smchat

13:36:49
17:36:49

Citlali Aquino
@Naycit

@autom8 It depends on what you do. Do you just retweet? Or do you actively
invite others to read about and add to #socialchange? #SMChat

13:36:50
17:36:50

Managing Editor Inc
@maned

@GoBrandify @autom8 Yes, especially for thought leaders in Corp or Personal
Brands. Needs to motivate and not slander. #smchat

13:36:55
17:36:55

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

A3. Socialmedia is human centered so it's like us being part of a laboratory for
#socialchange. #smchat

13:36:57
17:36:57

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Yes, good example! RT @jgombita @CreativeSage @charitywater is a master at
that--including the use of visuals, too! #smchat

13:37:04
17:37:04

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ZenYinger A3. Socialmedia is human centered so it's like us being part of a
laboratory for #socialchange. #smchat

13:37:05
17:37:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@vegecomgirl: A3. If you're promoting a call for change, the only obligation is
to have the facts to support it. #smchat”

13:37:15
17:37:15

Friend2Friend
@f2f_tweets

A3: @autom8 Using social media means less of an excuse to be ignorant.
Question becomes "What will you do?" not "Did you know?" #smchat

13:37:33
17:37:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @Maxathon: A3 "responsibilities" include professional standards (e.g.,
HIPAA, FERPA) & basic decency (harrassment is a prob on Twitter) …

13:37:51
17:37:51

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A3) You can also observe and get input from community members about an
issue. Often it helps to observe first to make decisions. #smchat

13:38:05
17:38:05

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8 “@vegecomgirl: A3. If you're promoting a call for change, the only
obligation is to have the facts to support it. #smchat”



13:38:22
17:38:22

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

+1 @Naycit: It depends on what you do. Do you just retweet? Or do you actively
invite others to read about and add to #SocialChange? #SMChat

13:38:31
17:38:31

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

I'm the CSR champion for our company under the Dentsu Aegis Network's CSR
division. They have 400+ offices that have champions. #smchat

13:38:43
17:38:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@maned: @GoBrandify @autom8 Yes, especially for thought leaders in Corp or
Personal Brands. Needs to motivate and not slander. #smchat”

13:39:08
17:39:08

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

@f2f_tweets @autom8 great point! people become more aware thanks to SM
and then are called to action #smchat

13:39:33
17:39:33

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

@autom8 A3 Yes it does. Our values and attitudes come out in our interactions.
It the new way of communicatg & connecting w ppl. #smchat

13:39:34
17:39:34

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A3) Biggest challenge is putting out a call to action and having enough people
respond by really taking action, not "slacktivism." #smchat

13:39:50
17:39:50

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @CreativeSage: A3) Biggest challenge is putting out a call to action and
having enough people respond by really taking action, not "slac…

13:39:57
17:39:57

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

@CreativeSage Agreed. #smchat

13:39:57
17:39:57

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

+1 @f2f_tweets A3 Using social media means less of an excuse 2b ignorant.
Question becomes "What will you do?" not "Did you know?" #smchat

13:40:00
17:40:00

Max Lieberman
@Maxathon

@CreativeSage @autom8 @vegecomgirl Everyone thinks the facts are on their
side, so it's also important to avoid abusive behavior. #smchat

13:40:19
17:40:19

DPI
@ChiDPI

Couldn't agree more RT @vegecomgirl: A3 If you're promoting a call for change
the only obligation is to have the facts to support it #smchat

13:40:26
17:40:26

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A3) Unfortunately there is more harrassment on Twitter and other socnets
today. But you can take action anyway. #smchat

13:40:46
17:40:46

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @Maxathon .. Everyone thinks the facts are on their side, so it's also
important to avoid abusive behavior. #smchat

13:40:53
17:40:53

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @CreativeSage: A3) Biggest challenge is putting out a call to action and
having enough people respond by really taking action, not "slac…

13:41:57
17:41:57

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@Maxathon @CreativeSage @vegecomgirl Everyone thinks the facts are on
their side, so also important to avoid abusive behavior. #smchat”

13:42:06
17:42:06

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A3) Perhaps fostering empathy and enough compassion to do something is the
main challenge. Stories & visuals that touch emotions key #smchat

13:42:29
17:42:29

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @Maxathon: @CreativeSage @autom8 @vegecomgirl Everyone thinks the
facts are on their side, so it's also important to avoid abusive behav…

13:42:50
17:42:50

DPI
@ChiDPI

.@autom8 A3 Our values and attitudes should be communicated in our
interactions and connection building. Authenticity=responsibility #smchat

13:42:56
17:42:56

Alfredo Martinez Jr
@alfredom2012

.@CreativeSage Agreed. #icebucketchallenge was a nice model for appealing to
donors & everyone else. #smchat

13:42:59
17:42:59

Max Lieberman
@Maxathon

@Geek_Nurse @autom8 @maned Thanks for responding, Brian. Was drawing
connections btw your talk at UA and current convo in #smchat.

13:43:15
17:43:15

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A3) People say social media is immediate, true in one way, but it takes time to
get people to engage and act. #smchat

13:43:30
17:43:30

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @CreativeSage: A3) People say social media is immediate, true in one way,
but it takes time to get people to engage and act. #smchat

13:43:49
17:43:49

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

RT @CreativeSage: A3) Perhaps fostering empathy and enough compassion to
do something is the main challenge. Stories & visuals that touch e…

13:43:53
17:43:53

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ChiDPI A3 Our values & attitudes should be communicated in our
interactions and connection building. Authenticity=responsibility #smchat

13:43:58
17:43:58

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

You folks are wicked inspiring! Luv the thoughts flying by like mental sparks
lighting up the Twitter stream :) Q4 in 2 mins! #smchat



13:43:59
17:43:59

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @CreativeSage: A3) People say social media is immediate, true in one way,
but it takes time to get people to engage and act. #smchat

13:44:01
17:44:01

Citlali Aquino
@Naycit

RT @CreativeSage: A3) Biggest challenge is putting out a call to action and
having enough people respond by really taking action, not "slac…

13:44:02
17:44:02

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

@CreativeSage I agree there's harassment on Twitter/SM but isn't there in
school/work/etc as well? #smchat

13:44:34
17:44:34

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

RT @autom8: You folks are wicked inspiring! Luv the thoughts flying by like
mental sparks lighting up the Twitter stream :) Q4 in 2 mins! #…

13:44:37
17:44:37

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

@CreativeSage a good example of this is the recent #standwithjetta campaign
spreading like wildfire via SM #smchat

13:44:41
17:44:41

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

.@alfredom2012 Ice Bucket Challenge worked, but I'm not sure how often that
technique would work. #smchat

13:44:44
17:44:44

DPI
@ChiDPI

RT @CreativeSage: A3) People say social media is immediate, true in one way,
but it takes time to get people to engage and act. #smchat

13:44:54
17:44:54

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

RT @autom8: +1 @f2f_tweets A3 Using social media means less of an excuse 2b
ignorant. Question becomes "What will you do?" not "Did you kno…

13:45:00
17:45:00

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Sadly, yes: RT @sarahRbettis @CreativeSage I agree there's harassment on
Twitter/SM but isn't there in school/work/etc as well? #smchat

13:45:13
17:45:13

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sarahRbettis @CreativeSage a good example of this is the recent
#standwithjetta campaign spreading like wildfire via SM #smchat

13:45:37
17:45:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@ChiDPI: A3 Our values & attitudes should be communicated in our
interactions and connection building. Authenticity=responsibility #smchat”

13:45:38
17:45:38

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@CreativeSage: A3) People say social media is immediate, true in one way, but
it takes time to get people to engage and act. #smchat”

13:45:53
17:45:53

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q4 How may we contribute to making positive cultural shifts that help actualize
#socialchange? #smchat

13:46:15
17:46:15

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @autom8: Q4 How may we contribute to making positive cultural shifts that
help actualize #socialchange? #smchat

13:46:17
17:46:17

Citlali Aquino
@Naycit

@CreativeSage Agree, #socialmedia is immediate, but for that reason it is also
ephemeral. People forgets faster nowadays #SMChat

13:46:40
17:46:40

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A3) As we've seen, a corporation's #CSR campaign issues really have to match
its branding, or it comes off as inauthentic. #smchat

13:46:45
17:46:45

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Behavioural change happens when people buy into proposition. Important to
build facts, transparency & empathy #smchat

13:46:54
17:46:54

Max Lieberman
@Maxathon

@sarahRbettis @CreativeSage Sure, but anonymity is a contributing factor to
online abuse and #socialmedia accounts are disposable #smchat

13:46:56
17:46:56

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A4. Take it beyond social media! What are you doing offline to promote the
#socialchange you want to happen? #smchat

13:46:58
17:46:58

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8: Q4 How may we contribute to making positive cultural shifts that
help actualize #socialchange? #smchat

13:47:08
17:47:08

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@Naycit: @CreativeSage Agree, #socialmedia is immediate, but for that reason
it is also ephemeral. People forget faster nowadays #SMChat”

13:47:35
17:47:35

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @autom8: Q4 How may we contribute to making positive cultural shifts that
help actualize #socialchange? #smchat

13:47:44
17:47:44

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

RT @autom8: Q4 How may we contribute to making positive cultural shifts that
help actualize #socialchange? #smchat

13:47:52
17:47:52

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

+100 RT @vegecomgirl A4. Take it beyond social media! What are you doing
offline to promote the #socialchange you want to happen? #smchat

13:47:53
17:47:53

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A4. It can volunteer opportunity, participating in a walk/run, meeting with local
officials. You can always report back on social #smchat



13:47:53
17:47:53

Friend2Friend
@f2f_tweets

A4: @autom8 Call out wrongs when we see them. Even some brands do this.
#smchat

13:47:58
17:47:58

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4) Making cultural shifts takes time. It is as much about building relationships
as your strategy, especially a controversial issue #smchat

13:48:12
17:48:12

Citlali Aquino
@Naycit

.@CreativeSage @alfredom2012 The formula can work many times if they aren't
exact copies. Make helping fun but in different ways #SMChat

13:48:16
17:48:16

Max Lieberman
@Maxathon

@autom8 @CreativeSage Great point re: immediacy. Often ppl (me included!)
feel like we "did" something by clicking "like" #smchat

13:48:17
17:48:17

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn is it a mirage? a bird? a plane? Oh LOOK! it's Semantic Man!! :P
welcome dude #smchat

13:48:24
17:48:24

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8 “ Agree, #socialmedia is immediate, but for that reason it is also
ephemeral. People forget faster nowadays #SMChat”

13:48:32
17:48:32

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @f2f_tweets A4: @autom8 Call out wrongs when we see them. Even some
brands do this. #smchat

13:48:42
17:48:42

OUTSIDER
@outsider_nyc

@autom8 A4. We need to be the change we want to see around us. Support good
causes, create lasting partnerships & relationships. #smchat

13:48:43
17:48:43

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

@Maxathon @CreativeSage very good point - SM is one more way to abuse
others. but it can also be a way to unite/stand against it too #smchat

13:48:47
17:48:47

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @Maxathon: @sarahRbettis @CreativeSage Sure, but anonymity is a
contributing factor to online abuse and #socialmedia accounts are dispos…

13:48:47
17:48:47

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

A4. By being a good listener first, absorbing the facts and then an active and
engaged participant that drives convos, help w/change #smchat

13:48:59
17:48:59

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@vegecomgirl: A4. Take it beyond social media! What are you doing offline to
promote the #socialchange you want to happen? #smchat”

13:49:15
17:49:15

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4) It is getting more acceptable for brands to "take a stand" on specific,
relevant issues. Brands are made of people, after all. #smchat

13:49:25
17:49:25

DPI
@ChiDPI

A4.By assessing the needs of communities & meeting those needs in ways that r
in line w/ our personal value systems #smchat

13:49:28
17:49:28

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

+1 @f2f_tweets: A4: @autom8 Call out wrongs when we see them. Even some
brands do this. #smchat

13:49:28
17:49:28

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A4: multicultural approach helps. People have different perspectives. Simplify &
address common themes to foster understanding #smchat

13:49:35
17:49:35

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

“@vegecomgirl: A4. Take it beyond social media! What are you doing offline to
promote the #socialchange you want to happen? #smchat”

13:49:43
17:49:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @CreativeSage: A4) Making cultural shifts takes time. It is as much about
building relationships as your strategy, especially a controve…

13:49:46
17:49:46

Max Lieberman
@Maxathon

RT @autom8: “@vegecomgirl: A4. Take it beyond social media! What are you
doing offline to promote the #socialchange you want to happen? #sm…

13:50:12
17:50:12

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @outsider_nyc: @autom8 A4. We need to be the change we want to see
around us. Support good causes, create lasting partnerships & relatio…

13:50:18
17:50:18

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@autom8 ha! Stealing a few mins in the car! #smchat

13:50:20
17:50:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ZenYinger: A4. By being a good listener first, absorbing the facts and then
an active and engaged participant that drives convos, help …

13:50:22
17:50:22

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

A4. I was motivated to start @womensadvocacy when my kid asked me what I
am doing abt #waronwomen after the #sandrafluke incident. #smchat

13:50:28
17:50:28

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4) Ultimately, you have to integrate your online and offline efforts. Build a
community that works offline, too, and takes action. #smchat

13:51:03
17:51:03

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@ChiDPI: A4.By assessing the needs of communities & meeting those needs in
ways that r in line w/ our personal value systems #smchat”



13:51:07
17:51:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@ajmunn: A4: multicultural approach helps. Ppl have different perspectives.
Simplify/address common themes to foster understanding #smchat”

13:51:14
17:51:14

Citlali Aquino
@Naycit

.@autom8 Focus more in "call to action" strategies instead of just "awareness".
Being aware helps nobody if we don't take action! #SMChat

13:51:16
17:51:16

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ZenYinger A4. I was motivated to start @womensadvocacy when my kid
asked what I am doing abt #waronwomen after #sandrafluke .. #smchat

13:51:23
17:51:23

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @Naycit: .@autom8 Focus more in "call to action" strategies instead of just
"awareness". Being aware helps nobody if we don't take actio…

13:51:27
17:51:27

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A4: in order to walk a mile in someone's shoes, need to take off own shoes first
#smchat

13:51:43
17:51:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn you know I'm always happy to see you A #smchat cheers

13:51:57
17:51:57

Managing Editor Inc
@maned

A4 encourage the healthy, active, happy brands! By sharing relevant photos,
video, etc. Positivity is contagious. #smchat

13:51:57
17:51:57

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

“@ajmunn: A4: multicultural approach helps. Ppl have different perspectives.
Simplify/address common themes to foster understanding #smchat”

13:52:00
17:52:00

Brandify
@GoBrandify

@autom8 A4. Bring online interaction to offline ACTION. #smchat

13:52:05
17:52:05

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

RT @GoBrandify: @autom8 A4. Bring online interaction to offline ACTION.
#smchat

13:52:06
17:52:06

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ajmunn A4: in order to walk a mile in someone's shoes, need to take off
own shoes first #smchat

13:52:20
17:52:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@ajmunn: A4: in order to walk a mile in someone's shoes, need to take off own
shoes first #smchat”

13:52:24
17:52:24

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

RT @CreativeSage: A4) Ultimately, you have to integrate your online and offline
efforts. Build a community that works offline, too, and tak…

13:52:41
17:52:41

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

RT @Naycit: .@autom8 Focus more in "call to action" strategies instead of just
"awareness". Being aware helps nobody if we don't take actio…

13:52:44
17:52:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@GoBrandify: @autom8 A4. Bring online interaction to offline ACTION.
#smchat”

13:53:02
17:53:02

Managing Editor Inc
@maned

@outsider_nyc @autom8 well said! As part of change, we need to be the action
and people will naturally follow. #smchat

13:53:05
17:53:05

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

RT @ajmunn: A4: multicultural approach helps.Ppl have different
perspectives.Simplify/address common themes to foster understanding
#smchat”

13:53:12
17:53:12

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

RT @GoBrandify: @autom8 A4. Bring online interaction to offline ACTION.
#smchat

13:53:22
17:53:22

Dana Haesemeyer
@DDWordNerd

RT @CreativeSage: RT @ajmunn A4: in order to walk a mile in someone's shoes,
need to take off own shoes first #smchat

13:53:29
17:53:29

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4) Building awareness is the first step, then build a community. Cultivate
volunteers to take action, then donors (if appropriate). #smchat

13:54:04
17:54:04

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Enjoying #smchat convo. Sadly have to dash! ��

13:54:12
17:54:12

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @CreativeSage: A4) Building awareness is the first step, then build a
community. Cultivate volunteers to take action, then donors (if ap…

13:54:48
17:54:48

Max Lieberman
@Maxathon

RT @CreativeSage: A4) Building awareness is the first step, then build a
community. Cultivate volunteers to take action, then donors (if ap…

13:55:12
17:55:12

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4) There are more initiatives where VCs are supporting #socent initiatives and
trad. philanthropists are initiating activism via SM #smchat

13:55:13
17:55:13

DPI
@ChiDPI

RT @CreativeSage: A4) It is getting more acceptable for brands to "take a stand"
on specific, relevant issues. Brands are made of people, a…



13:55:35
17:55:35

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn see you soon A thnx for dropping by #smchat

13:56:17
17:56:17

Citlali Aquino
@Naycit

RT @CreativeSage: A4) Building awareness is the first step, then build a
community. Cultivate volunteers to take action, then donors (if ap…

13:56:30
17:56:30

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4) ..There's also a movement to become a smaller scale philanthropist—you
don't have to wait to be wealthy! #philanthropy #smchat

13:57:10
17:57:10

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@CreativeSage by VCs do you mean venture capitalists? #smchat

13:57:58
17:57:58

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4) Often, people will give $ to a component of a cause, if not the entire org. You
can engage via specific cause on social media. #smchat

13:58:17
17:58:17

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@CreativeSage: A4 There's also a movement to become a smaller scale
philanthropist—you don't have to wait to be wealthy! #smchat” cool!

13:58:18
17:58:18

Plumlytics
@Plumlytics

@autom8 Thank you for the chat today! See you next time! #smchat

13:58:30
17:58:30

DPI
@ChiDPI

It was nice chatting with everyone on #smchat. See you at the same place/same
time next week!

13:58:36
17:58:36

Teri Kojetin
@TeriMKojetin

Good chat. Thanks! #smchat

13:58:57
17:58:57

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

@autom8 Yes! There were two posts I saw this week on VCs supporting #SocEnt
and therefore, a cause, one in @SSIReview. #smchat

13:59:05
17:59:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Plumlytics cheers! :) #smchat

13:59:12
17:59:12

Sarah Bettis
@sarahRbettis

Enjoyed my first #smchat! Thanks y'all! #smchat

13:59:25
17:59:25

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@ChiDPI: It was nice chatting with everyone on #smchat. See you at the same
place/same time next week!” Thank you!

13:59:31
17:59:31

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

True! @CreativeSage There's also a movement to become a smaller scale
philanthropist,u don't have 2 wait 2 be wealthy! #philanthropy #smchat

13:59:40
17:59:40

OUTSIDER
@outsider_nyc

Thanks #SMChat! We always love chiming in. Connect with us on LinkedIn:
http://t.co/InpsvL6Eng

13:59:42
17:59:42

Managing Editor Inc
@maned

Great chat. Thanks @autom8 for hosting it. Will there be another one next
Weds? #smchat

13:59:51
17:59:51

Max Lieberman
@Maxathon

Thanks @autom8 and great work moderating #smchat. Always a pleasure!

14:00:14
18:00:14

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

RT @CreativeSage Yes! There were two posts I saw this week on VCs supporting
#SocEnt and therefore, a cause, one in @SSIReview. #smchat

14:00:16
18:00:16

Maduoma™
@Emeka1968

I like this “@CreativeSage: RT @ajmunn A4: in order to walk a mile in
someone's shoes, need to take off own shoes first #smchat”

14:00:30
18:00:30

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4) Ask financial planner or tax advisor how to set up your finances so you can
be a "small scale philanthropist"/or small trust. #smchat

14:00:36
18:00:36

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

Thanks for the great chat today @autom8! #smchat

14:00:37
18:00:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

top of hour folks! thanks for honoring me with your presence and participation.
à la prochaine ! ;) #smchat

14:00:53
18:00:53

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @Emeka1968 I like this “..RT @ajmunn A4: in order to walk a mile in
someone's shoes, need to take off own shoes first #smchat”

14:01:03
18:01:03

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@sarahRbettis: Enjoyed my first #smchat! Thanks y'all! #smchat” thank you!
see you back soon

14:01:05
18:01:05

Daniel Kelly
@dkellyChi

Really enjoyed today's #smchat on the potential abuses of social media.

http://bit.ly/linkwithus


14:01:16
18:01:16

Brandify
@GoBrandify

@autom8 Great chat, thx everyone! Hope you can all join #BrandifyChat
tomorrow at 11AM! Talking about #ApplePay for brands. #smchat

14:01:17
18:01:17

Citlali Aquino
@Naycit

Loved the #SMChat experience. Thank you all for such an interesting hour! See
you next week!

14:01:33
18:01:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@outsider_nyc: Thanks #SMChat! We always love chiming in. Connect with us
on LinkedIn: http://t.co/Ql7IZ0nbEi” thanks!

14:01:35
18:01:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @ajmunn A4 "Multicultural approach helps. People have diff perspectives.
Simplify & address common themes, foster understanding" #smchat

14:01:43
18:01:43

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

Wow! This was awesome @autom8 ! TYSM! It was great learning and sharing.
Have an awesome afternoon community! :) #smchat

14:02:00
18:02:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@maned: Great chat. Thanks @autom8 for hosting it. Will there be another one
next Weds? #smchat” thanks! Yes there will be. Do come again

14:02:01
18:02:01

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Thank you, friends at #smchat — especially to @autom8 for stepping in for
@sourcePOV because he had a meeting!

14:02:33
18:02:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @autom8: +1 @f2f_tweets: A4 "Call out wrongs when we see them. Even
some brands do this." #smchat

14:02:34
18:02:34

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@vegecomgirl: Thanks for the great chat today @autom8! #smchat” thank you
for joining us!

14:02:46
18:02:46

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

You are a great #socialchangemaker & I love the way you think!! So glad I could
join in this convo for a bit. @CreativeSage #smchat

14:02:58
18:02:58

Friend2Friend
@f2f_tweets

Had a great time at our first #SMChat. Looking forward to the next one!

14:03:11
18:03:11

Managing Editor Inc
@maned

@autom8 Looking forward to it next week! thanks again! #smchat

14:03:20
18:03:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@dkellyChi: Really enjoyed today's #smchat on the potential abuses of social
media.” Thanks for tuning in..hope to see you again soon

14:03:27
18:03:27

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

We usually have the #socialchange topics at #smchat on the 4th Wednesday of
each month. For other topic areas, visit http://t.co/JvxV6785Zo

14:03:40
18:03:40

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @GoBrandify: @autom8 Great chat, thx everyone! Hope you can all join
#BrandifyChat tomorrow at 11AM! Talking about #ApplePay for brands.…

14:03:50
18:03:50

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@Naycit: Loved the #SMChat experience. Thank you all for such an interesting
hour! See you next week!” Thank you!

14:04:12
18:04:12

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

.@ZenYinger Thank you! You're a great social change maker, too! Bravo to you
for all your good work! #smchat

14:04:20
18:04:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@ZenYinger: Wow This was awesome @autom8 ! TYSM It was great learning
and sharing. Have an awesome afternoon community! :) #smchat” thanks!

14:04:21
18:04:21

Daniel Kelly
@dkellyChi

Social media is just another form of human interaction. Don't say/do anything
that you wouldn't do in real life. #smchat

14:04:34
18:04:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Props to u all !! RT @ajmunn @marketingveep @CreativeSage "Thank you,
friends at #smchat — especially to @autom8 for stepping into hot seat"

14:04:55
18:04:55

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

“@ZenYinger: Wow This was awesome @autom8 ! TYSM It was great learning
and sharing. Have an awesome afternoon community! :) #smchat” thanks!

14:05:04
18:05:04

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8 “@Naycit: Loved the #SMChat experience. Thank you all for such
an interesting hour! See you next week!” Thank you!

14:05:38
18:05:38

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV Props to u all !! RT @ajmunn .. "Thank you, friends at #smchat
— especially to @autom8 for stepping into hot seat"

14:05:51
18:05:51

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@CreativeSage thank you! for the great input Cathy and thanks Chris
@sourcePOV for giving me the opp to be on the #socialchange helm #smchat

14:06:26
18:06:26

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Good framing post for today's #smchat at http://t.co/8S9tojSQ7X

http://bit.ly/linkwithus
http://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/
http://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2014/10/22/socialchange-culture-question-of-values/


14:06:40
18:06:40

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

Thank you, Cathryn. @CreativeSage You are too kind! :) #GratitudeHugs
#smchat,

14:06:52
18:06:52

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

RT @CreativeSage: .@ZenYinger Thank you! You're a great social change maker,
too! Bravo to you for all your good work! #smchat

14:06:53
18:06:53

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@f2f_tweets: Had a great time at our first #SMChat. Looking forward to the
next one!” Thank you for interacting with us! Yes, see you soon!

14:07:08
18:07:08

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @dkellyChi Social media is just another form of human interaction. Don't
say/do anything that you wouldn't do in real life. #smchat

14:07:11
18:07:11

ZenYinger
@ZenYinger

RT @CreativeSage: RT @Emeka1968 I like this “..RT @ajmunn A4: in order to
walk a mile in someone's shoes, need to take off own shoes first …

14:07:31
18:07:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@autom8 can't thank u enough, Autom. Truly appreciate u stepping in today,
bringing a great #socialchange vibe. Owe ya big time! #smchat

14:09:14
18:09:14

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@Maxathon: Thanks @autom8 and great work moderating #smchat. Always a
pleasure!” Thanks Max! Hope to see back soon cheers

14:10:25
18:10:25

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV you know you can always count me (except when I'm off the grid ;)
#smchat

14:11:53
18:11:53

Terry Lo
@calgarydreamer

RT @TeriMKojetin: What day is it? It's #TwitterChatWednesday! #brandchat
#Nurph #S4LSocial #smchat #cmgrchat #sproutchat via @Nurph http:/…

14:17:32
18:17:32

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @nytimesbusiness Solar Energy Discounts Become Employee Perk in New
Program http://t.co/xbWLmMoyST — example of #socialchange — #SMchat

14:27:27
18:27:27

Womens Advocacy
@WomensAdvocacy

RT @CreativeSage: We usually have the #socialchange topics at #smchat on the
4th Wednesday of each month. For other topic areas, visit
httphttp://t.co/JvxV6785Zo

14:30:46
18:30:46

D Lynn Chapman
@envirochap_d

RT @CreativeSage: RT @Emeka1968 I like this “..RT @ajmunn A4: in order to
walk a mile in someone's shoes, need to take off own shoes first …

14:38:46
18:38:46

GatherWell
@gatherwell

RT @CreativeSage: @autom8 Yes! There were two posts I saw this week on VCs
supporting #SocEnt and therefore, a cause, one in @SSIReview. #…

14:40:37
18:40:37

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @autom8: Social Change and Culture: A Question of Values
http://t.co/nmwNNyuekZ” join me 1pmET for #smchat @CreativeSage
@sharonmostyn @…

15:37:10
19:37:10

Morigan Sky
@SkyLeighvz1

RT @ajmunn: Behavioural change happens when people buy into proposition.
Important to build facts, transparency & empathy #smchat

15:50:31
19:50:31

Confero Podcast
@ConferoCast

ConferoCast: What Is A Good Community or Social Media Manager? – Pocast
S1E3 http://t.co/aaUmBNsClU #cmgrchat #cmgrhangout #smchat

http://nyti.ms/1otokdo
http://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/
http://wp.me/p1x9IT-uw
http://bit.ly/1s9i2tU

